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WELCOME TO PICTOU UNITED CHURCHWELCOME TO PICTOU UNITED CHURCH  
Rev. MaryRev. Mary--Beth Moriarity B.A., B.Th., M.Div.Beth Moriarity B.A., B.Th., M.Div.  

David & Shelley Pos, Sally ODavid & Shelley Pos, Sally O’’Neill ~ Ministry of MusicNeill ~ Ministry of Music  
www.pictouunited.com 

 

Sunday, June 26th , 2022 

Celebrating our PUC Choir and their Ministry of Music♬
♬♬

♬ 
 

““I play the notesI play the notes  
as they are written,as they are written,  

but it is God who makes the music.but it is God who makes the music.””  
Johann Sebastian Bach 

 

We Gather in CommunityWe Gather in Community  
  

As the music begins, we are invited to 
pause and prepare ourselves for worship. 

 

Music & Tunes to Gather Us ♪
♪♪

♪  offered by David Pos and Amelia Parker 
 

Welcome & Announcements  
 

As we light this worship candle, also known as the Christ Candle, 
we bring to mind the One who once said: 

“I am…Light - You are Light” 
 

The Worship Candle, also Called the Christ Candle, Is Lit. 
 

We look to this flame affirming that new lights are 

ever-waiting to break through and enlighten our ways; 

that new truths are ever-waiting 

to break through and illumine our minds; 
and that new loves are ever-waiting 

to break through and warm our hearts. 

May this time draw us to the light and truth and love 
deep within and all around. 

 
Ministry of Music      ‘Morning Hymn - Alleluia’  

 

offered by our favourite ‘Nuns’ Chorus’   
from Rodgers & Hammerstein - ‘The Sound of Music’ 

 

Gathering Litany  
 

Gathering in this place 

and gathering beyond this place; 
Holding our worries and fears; 

Ever-aware of the hurts and struggles of others and our world; 

Uplifting the joys and celebrations of all our lives; 
Breaking open our voices, our hearts, our lives, our spirits 

to the presence of the holy: 

We gather! 
We worship! 
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We offer worship 
as an outpouring of gratitude and awe 

and a practice of opening ourselves 
to God’s still, small voice of comfort, 

to God’s rushing whirlwind of challenge. 
Through word, music, art, and sacrament, 

in community and in solitude, 
God changes our lives, our relationships, and our world. 

 

an excerpt from ‘A Song of Faith’ 

 

 We Sing!  Uyai mose tinamate Mwari… 
x3 

… uyai mose zvino. 
 

Come, all you, people, come and praise your Maker…
 x3

 

… Come now and worship your God. 
 

from Zimbabwe More Voices 2 

 
We Are Gathered & Grounded in Prayer 
 

Sometimes my waking is a prayer. 
Sometimes the song I have stuck in my head, 

rumbling around on repeat, is a prayer. 
Sometimes the way I talk to the children 

and the way I hug the dog is a prayer. 
Sometimes the way I take my phone out to get a picture of the sunset or of the people 

I love – that is a prayer. 
Other times, prayer is moments like this – 

heads bowed, eyes closed, hearts quiet for just a moment. 
And in all of it, Abiding One, I trust you to hear me. 

Help me to hear you in return. 
 

adapted from ‘Words of Worship’  Lent 5 – ‘Full to the Brim - A Sanctified Art 

 

Holy One, 
   in the glory of  earth and sea and stars; 
   in the kaleidoscope of colours and shade and shapeliness; 
   in the patterns of humour and tenderness and touch; 
   in the wonder of music, melody and song: 
we celebrate your generosity. 
 

Forgive us when we forget  
   the gift of each and every breath and note; 
   the care that sustains our every moment; 
   the grace that can transform ordinary moments. 
 

Set us free from the prison of  
   grudging hearts; 
   mean desires; 
   resentful spirits. 
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Give us the courage to act with justice and generosity, 
   and draw us into a love that does not calculate or keep scores. 
 

Holy One,  
   gather us and ground us  
   in prayer and gratitude, 
   open to you and to this day…. 

 

Hands open to the day. 
Breathe in. Breathe out. 

Hands joined as if to pray. 
Breathe in. Breathe out. 

 

Arms reaching to the sky. 
Then circling around down to the earth. 

Eyes lifted to the light, to the light. 
 

Hands, branches catching rain. 
Breathe in, breathe out. 

Then rising like a stalk of grain. 
Breathe in. Breathe out. 

 

Arms reaching to the sky. 
Then circling around down to the earth. 

Eyes lifted to the light, to the light. 
 

Hands open to the day. 
Breathe in. Breathe out. 

Hands joined as if to pray. 
Breathe in. Breathe out. 

 

offered by John Spyder Macdonald and David Pos 
words & music: Peter Mayer      www.PeterMayer.net 

 

adapted and arranged by David Pos 

 

We Open Ourselves to WisdomWe Open Ourselves to Wisdom  
  

Day after day, 
Night after night, 

You speak through everything. 
 

More Voices 123 
 

“For the music of creation, 
for the song your Spirit sings, 

for your sound’s divine expression, 
burst of joy in living things: 

God, our God, the world’s composer, 
hear us, echoes of your voice. 
Music is your art, your glory; 
let the human heart rejoice!” 

 

Shirley Erena Murray  
many of Murray’s hymns are our favourites and are found in  Voices United and More Voices   
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Hebrew Scripture  Psalm 98 Sing! Sing a Song! 
 

O sing to the Beloved a new song, 
for Love has done marvelous things! 

By the strength of your Indwelling Presence, 

we, too, are called to do great things; 

we are set free through Love’s forgiveness and truth. 
 

Yes, your steadfast Love and faithfulness 
are ever-present gifts in our lives. 
All the ends of the earth have seen 
the glory of Love’s Eternal Flame. 

 

Make a joyful noise to the Beloved all the earth; 
break forth into grateful song and sing praises! 

Yes, sing songs of praise extolling Love’s way; 

lift up your hearts with gratitude and joy! 
 

Let the voices of all people blend in harmony, 
in unison let the people magnify the Beloved! 

 

Let the sea laugh, and all that fills it; 

the world and those who dwell in it! 
 

Let the waters clap their hands; 

let the hills ring out with joy 
Before the Beloved, who radiates Love 

to all the earth. 
 

For Love reigns over the world  
with truth and justice 

bringing order and balance to all of Creation. 
 

from Psalms for Praying by Nan C. Merrill 

 
Ministry of Music     ‘Love Divine, Mysterious Presence’ 

 

0ffered by William Austin & David Pos 
new lyrics by Valerie Kingsbury & Christopher Bowman -2020 

First United Church – Truro, NS 

 

“Anyone who struggles with love and suffering  
and searches for the mystery 

ends up singing –  
or at least listening to music.” 

 

Emily Saliers of ‘The Indigo Girls’ 

 
Ministry of Music     ‘Lean on Me’ 

 

offered by our PUC Choir 
arrangement by Michael H Kuhn 

written & recorded by Bill Withers (1972) 
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“a song will outlive all sermons in memory.” 
Henry Giles - 19th century English novelist 

 
Ministry of Music     ‘Lovin’ Sound’ 

 
 

Lovin's really living 
without it you're not livin', boy 
you're just getting up each day 

and walking around 
Your world is crying now my friend 

but give it love and it will mend 
and, teach you 

all the music to the lovin’ sound… 
 

offered by our John Spyder Macdonald, Marjorie Henderson-Macdonald and David Pos 
songwriter: Ian Tyson - recorded by Ian & Sylvia (1967) 

 

We Respond and Prepare to Move into the WorldWe Respond and Prepare to Move into the World  
 

We Give Thanks! We Give Thanks!  
We Give Thanks! 

 
Ministry of Music      ‘Gaudeamus Domino (Let Us Rejoice in the Lord)’   

offered by our favourite ‘Nuns’ Chorus’   
from Rodgers & Hammerstein - ‘The Sound of Music’ 

 
“I experience music as prayer” 

Thomas Troeger 1945-2022 
pastor, preacher, poet and hymnist 

 

Ministry of Music     ‘Sing Me a Song’ 
 

offered by Sally O’Neill & Randy Gilby 
songwriter:  William Prince 

recorded by William Prince & Serena Ryder-March 2022 

 
We Are Blessed- We Are Called to Be a Blessing 

  

“You know what music is? 
It is God's little reminder that there's something else besides us in this universe, 

a harmonic connection between all living beings, 
… everywhere… even the stars…” 

Robin Williams 
 

Every second of every minute,  

every minute of every hour,  

every hour of every day – 

is of God. 
  

Every breath we take, 
every heart that beats, 

every life lived,  
every tear dropped –is of God. 
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 Every word of wisdom penned, 
Every melody played, 

 

Every note sung-is of God. 
 
 

Gift of the Creator.  

Gift of the Singer. 

Gift of the Song. 

Gifts of God! 
 
 

And so we are – 
Joy-filled! Love-filled! Song-filled! 

 

Go into the world:  
dance, laugh, compose and create. 

Go with the assurance of God’s blessing. 
 

Go into the world: 

risk, explore, play and praise. 

We go with the assurance of God’s grace. 
  

Go into the world: 

believe, hope, struggle and care. 
We go with the assurance of God’s love. 

 

Blessed are We!! 
 

Ministry of Music     ‘Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone)’ 
 

offered by our AMAZING PUC Choir! 
words – John Newton; words & music - Chris Tomlin & Louie Giglio 

choral setting - Joel Raney 

 

Music to Move Us Downstairs to our Church Hall!   
a combination of ‘March Magnifique ‘ (Mark Williams) and  

‘Here’s to Song’ (Allister MacGillivray) - arr. for organ by Shelley Pos. 

This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of Al TuckerThis week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of Al TuckerThis week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of Al TuckerThis week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of Al Tucker    
by Linda & family.by Linda & family.by Linda & family.by Linda & family.    

All	are	Invited	and	Welcome	to	Join	Together		
for	a	Light	Luncheon	-	with	CAKE!!!	

hosted	by	our	Worship	Committee	and	the	members	of	our	PUC	Choir.	
 

It is one way for us to give thanks to David & Shelley, 
as well, to each and every one who enriches us and our 

worship and ministry through the sharing of their 
musical gifts! 

 

“Here's to song 
Here's to time 

Here's to both with friends of mine 
Here's to friends who raise their voices high” 

 

an excerpt from “Here’s To Song’ -  lyrics: Allister MacGillivray  
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Wed. June 29 8:00 am 

1:00 pm 

PU Healthy Lifers 

Prayer Shawl Knitters Group meets 

Thurs. June 30 11:00 am Worship Committee Meeting 

Next Sunday 
 

Summer 2022 @ 
PUC  Begins… 

 
 

10:30 am Summer Worship Gathering 
   In the PUC Sanctuary 

 
 

Enjoy a cool drink, cookie and time to be together 
following worship. 

 
First Sunday of the Month. PLEASE Remember the 

Food Bank & our ‘Grab & Go Pantry’ Outreach Ministry 

 

REMEMBER! FUNDSCRIP orders accepted next Sunday. 

For more info call Bev 902 485-4794 or Nancy 902 485-6738. 

OPEN DOORS 

OPENING MINDS 

OPENING HEARTS 
 

A people of faith making a difference 

in our community and our world. 

WELCOME 

Your financial gifts may be placed in offering plates 
 at the entrance to the Sanctuary. 

 

 
We remember and acknowledge that we worship and gather on  

unceded lands in Mi'kma’ki, the ancestral territory of the Mi'kmaq people. 

Music reprint & online streaming with permission under  
ONE LICENSE #739136-A. All rights reserved. 

 

THANK YOU for Your Support!                           pictouunited@eastlink.caTHANK YOU for Your Support!                           pictouunited@eastlink.caTHANK YOU for Your Support!                           pictouunited@eastlink.caTHANK YOU for Your Support!                           pictouunited@eastlink.ca    

CONGRATULATIONS & BLESSINGS to Donna Weaver  
as she celebrates her “retirement”! 

We give thanks, Donna, for your many years of service  
to our community. 

Enjoy each day, but remember… be careful –  
don’t go off the deep end! 

To EVERYONE for EVERTHING! 
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                  - SUMMER 2022 
4 Spiritual Practices for the Summer Season! 

 

 

PICK UP YOURS TODAY!!  
 

Find your downloadable copy on our Facebook Page 
& website - with printed copies in the PUC entranceway. 

Keep Up to Date This Summer Keep Up to Date This Summer Keep Up to Date This Summer Keep Up to Date This Summer ----        
With Our With Our With Our With Our PUC News & Announcements PUC News & Announcements PUC News & Announcements PUC News & Announcements     
        On Our       On Our       On Our       On Our       FacebookFacebookFacebookFacebook    page page page page     

& website: & website: & website: & website: www.pictouunited.comwww.pictouunited.comwww.pictouunited.comwww.pictouunited.com    

FINANCIAL UPDATE:  
Average 2022 weekly offering & revenue $1,792.16. 

weekly offering & revenue needed to meet 2022 budget $2,019.  
Deficit to date -$4,990.48 
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SUMMER 2022 @ PUC! 
Are You Ready!? 

 

A Note from Mary-Beth... 
 

I hope you are ready! I think I am!�Summer 2022 @ PUC has been in the 

works for a few weeks now as we set our schedule and put plans in place. 

This Summer we will be gathering in a variety of ways: 
 

Our ‘traditional’ Sunday Worship Gatherings  
10:30 am - inside and outside in Spirit Glen 

 

 Our - back by popular demand! 
Sunday Morning Yoga in Spirit Glen 

 

♪

♪♪

♪ New-to-us ‘WEDNESDAY Mid-Week 

Evening Hymn Sing Worship Gatherings in Spirit Glen’ 
 

� � � � And our ‘Music Under the Spirit Glen Sky’ Evenings 
 

Pick up your Summer 2022 @ PUC Schedule Today! 
with extra copies in the entranceway and downloadable copies on our 

Facebook page and at www.pictouunited.com 
 

I hope this variety of offerings will enrich our Summer 2022 

as we each pause and take the time and create the space we need  

to nourish and renew our Spirits. 
 

Please know, I will be providing regular 
Summer updates and share our PUC News  

through postings to Facebook 
our PUC website www.pictouunited.com 

and via my PUC email list. 
 

Please if you wish to be added to my PUC email list, send me a message 

mbmoriarity@eastlink.ca  
 

A reminder that you can also continue to find previous PUC live-streamed 
and Worship Gatherings for ‘replay’, musical selections from our amazing 

PUC Choir, and our PUC Worship Video Productions 
on our Facebook page  

and  
YouTube Channel 


